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For the JoURXAL.

'Olid pleasures palaces though we

Be itfewj? frhwaole,thrno"place
A charm Irom the sky vems to hallow

us there,
Which 8k throBghjniejwerld, I ne'er

met" with elsewhere.'
Joliu CUro 8Hy,

"fiffifftElDgot-'tii- e deTeftfaieBe TrvTiT
er -

I make a small home becm an crapIre,to
ffle: o rii' f ta u w

Like m bird In the forest, whose world
is its nest.

Mr home is raj all, and the centre of
rest."'

Airs. Opie saya,
Jleijieir fremrwe yeif eaieloM JjojV I J
Turn laue oeiorc ye ream lue uenri.

The crowded home's distracted noise,
Where all Js pomp useless art.

Give me my home to quiet dear,
Where hours untold peaceful

evej rt , j. t , t.
So fateordairt'I'BomfetimcB there i

May hear the oice of him I love."

"Home's not merely four square walls,
Though hung with pictures nicely

pildedj
Home Is where affection calls,

FilleCnrlth s Brines the- - heart hath
.buUied.., jk 1

Home's not merely roof and room;
Home needs something to endear it:

Home Is where thejieart can bloom
WImtc there's soM'e'kind lip to cheer

The general voice of Ihc expe-

rienced has !n all ages declared that
the truest happiness is to be found
aL'faone Panel it 'is a scKool for chil-dre- n

; (here their intelligence is in a
great measure wisely or unwisely
directed. If wisely, they will be
prepared jtpfight manfully wifh
temptations When they go out into
the world for themselves; for a na-

tion Is jttst"wbat'itsThomics make it,
cither fichln virtue, or sunk in vice.
Ilomc is the playground of .child
hood, the dwelling place of man-

hood, the retreat of old njje, and
there the sick can best endure pain,
and there dissolving nature most
contentedly expires.
Aye, '"homo is a spot of earth supreme-

ly blest,
A dearer, sweeter spot than all the

rest.",-- .
L

2J. DIIowe.

Apherbim from Rethe.

translated jit c. c s.

nationalism is a poor Theology,
but not so bad a Religion. It is the
popular apprehension of Christiani-
ty as at once religious and ethical,
and is much older in fact than the
talk about it in Theology. Even at
the time of the undisputed dominion
of theological orthodoxy in the
Church, it was, in the Protestant
Church, at all times the actual
Christianity of the great mass of
those who were indifferent or
altogether reckless. Pietism (which
runs parallel with it, historical, as
well as logically) can from its very
nature, never be the Christianity of
great masses of men.

Pelagianism with its offshoots
consists essentially in this, that the
Divine act of Redemption even on
its subjective side is not appre-
hended as a Creation.

Rationalism is the result of (he
necessity of the consciousness which
has fallen out with ecclesiastical
dogma, to hold fast the Christian
ideas.

The Reason is, it is true, a noble
tbing, upon which there can bo no
improvement: if only any one al-

ready posscsstd it!
I utterly refuse to acknowledge

an antagonism between Rationalism
and Supernaturalism.

As a theologian I am a supernat-uralisti- c

Rationalist (not any such
thing as a "rational Supcrnatural-ist."- )

Tho present problem of Theology
is, to establish in Christianity the
claims of the Supernatural (in the
strictest sense) bnt with a peremp-
tory exclusion of the Magical.

tod, in establishing in Matter
"tho laws of nature' cannot intend
to iconjtne his activity in them, can-
not intend by them to set a limit to

j JiU activity. There is no other limit
(mor the activity of God than the
:Jf the irrational aud
i therewith at the samo time the un-tlho- ly.

A frtUI.Ktn n it. 1...

I.

and

and

and

not

iug state of miud in view of the
works of God, aor, particularly, of
his Revelation, "but reverent Admi-
ration. Ecclesiastical piety, it is
true, has the keenest appetite for
what is most paradoxical. But this
is not the mark of a ripe and manly
piety.

A creaturely world, whicb should
be in itself 60 perfectly organized,
that it did not admit the interven-
tion of God in. it, without suffering
x disturbance of its course, would
be limitation for God, and conse-
quently as a creature, a 7nos't imper-
fect world.

. Jmim'racleshxfUiiBticopxxnt,
because, in view of definite facts, I
cannot dispense with them as
grounds of historical explanation.
Without them I cannot spaii over
the chasms in History.

I To us moderns, one and all, the
old christian conceptions of Angels,
Devils, Hell, Purgatory, and the

pasbu t aMt ifewitb5thesevoon-ception- B,

given tap the things them-

selves, which. I Jiavo by no means
done.

IF it'WM thorOBgbly natural for
an earlier time to assume a super-

natural activity jot God in the world,
the reverse --ie sGWBaCaral to us.
But theTena view as ,well as the
ptftffvrestiLHpwi.a prejudice. I

f'' According ,Jto the opponents gf

r the Miraculous. the good God dare
i 4n.Ar anvttrinfr. He'iB tied

Jtip intbe, Jawa oCHature. But who

'tied him up. Certainly it was not

himself. -

The Stile can unquestionably con-

cede to the Chnrcb, whatever church
it be, full1 RtidJcomplete' independ-
ence; but only on the condition of
conceding to it no privileges.

These propositions respecting
Church and State appear almost ax-

iomatic tou's-'btitlhey'a- re anything
but that in Germany-- c. c. s.

By what is dreaded as the "irre-ligiousnc- ss"

of the State, is meant
in fact only its "unchnrchliuess'
which does not in the least exclude
itsireliglousness.

That the Lord Christ now-a-da- ys

cherishes a far more Jiyely iulerest
for the development of our political
condiliou lhan for our ecclesiastical
so-call- ed movements and' questions
of the day. that is to .me npt one
moment doubtful. For he knows
right well, what Ka's "something
useful of it and what not.

3Ian can thrive only in a Com-

monwealth; If, therefore, the Chris-

tian can live no longer to Iho eccle-
siastical Commonwealth, he must
live to the civil, if ho is to thrive.

Those, whose predominant inter-
est is the Church,nre to-da- y in truth
and fact (i. e. apart from outward
seeming) not more Christian, than
those whose predominant interest-i- s

the State; rather is tho reverse the
case.

Tho State can, in fact, render to
Religion no better service, and do it
no higher honor,- - that by " not
troubling itself about it," i. e. by
acting on the conviction, that noth- -

g can come to pass more advanta- -

eous to Kehgion, than the well- -

ordering of the relations of human
society exclusively according to the
standard of their idea.

Arablttea ia Farm lag:.

If there is any one thing more than
another lacking in the mind of the
average farmer it is ambition. Am
bition to excel as a tiller of the soil,
a grower of the finest crops ; ambi-
tion to breed the finest animals of
the best breeds; ambition to have
model buildings, fences, hedges,
lawn, trees, shrubs and flowers.

When a young lawyer takes his
position at the bar he takes it with a
firm determination to eventually be-

come the peer of any man in the
profession. Blessed with fair abil-

ity, unless through discouragements
and delays he weakens and falls, he
pushes on for years, and step by step
he wins position, honor and fortune.

So with men in other professions.
An honorable ambition spurs them
on, obstacles are overcome, and at
tho end they can look down from
the height they have reached, and
with pride and satisfaction view the
work of a well-spe- nt life that has
been a coutinual series of hard won
victories, every one of which has
brought its own reward in a higher
manhood and in the noble example
it has set for others.

The merchant, tho banker, tho en-

gineer, the inventor, the business
man of all classes has before him an
ideal which ho strives to reach with
every energy of mind and body.

But is this so with young men
boru on the farm and who intend to
spend their livostthere? Do they
start out in life for themselves with
the firm resolve to be the best farmer
in the neighborhood, the township,
the county, the state? Inspired
with his loadable ambition, do they
labor persistently with brain
and mnscle to this end? Do they
read, calculate, observe, question,
stud, with this single purpose
always before them ?

The farmer who is enthusiastic in
his vocation, imparts his enthusiasm
to everything around him. II is
wife does not lead the life of a
drudge, a slave, but she walks side
by side with him, her heart full of
hope, her active mind suggesting
aud planning for others to perform.
The children are inspired by the ex
ample everywhere beforethem. They
take delight in their, active outdoor,
life, and a deep interest in the suc-

cess ofeverytlling going on around
them. They are born farmers, and
there is nothing that can allure them
from farm life. The very domestic
animals have au air of enterprise
and thrift, and every acre of the
farm seems ambitious to respond
to the efforts and hopes of the
owner.

The ambitious farmer, if persist-
ent, is always successful. And
successful as a farmer he my be suc-

cessful as a man. lie developes in
culture and breadth. He has the con-
fidence of the community in which
he lives. lie is called upon to fill
the small bnt important neighbor-
hood offices. He is commissioner
of highways, school director, justice
of the peace. He fills these offices
well. His ability is strengthened.
He4Is sent to legislate for the State.
He knows the wants of the people
and he works for them. A seat in
Congress is within his reach. In
fact, there need be no offico within
the gift of the people to which he
may not aspire. But such a man
will never forget that he is a farmer.
Being a true man he thus ennobles
his profession. He has no cause to'
be ashamed of it. To him there is
no higher calling. And such men
will convince, are convincing, the
world, that there is no vocation
higher or more honorable.

For the good of the country, as
well as for his Individual good,,it is.
me auiy oi iuc iarmor io oe amoi-tions- ,

to get oat of the ruts, and as-6i- i

roe all the rights and responsibili-
ties of his position.

mtv
Tke Starless Skies f March.

The owl or someotber astronomer
of the New York TriSune thus
time-table- s the March stare:

The breezy mouth of March opens
with nn almost entire absenco of
evening stars. Jupiter, which 'was
so conspicuous all through the early
winter, vanished before the close of
the year, was in conjunction with
the sun on Jan. 5, and is now reap-
pearing as a morning star down in
the southeast, in the constellation of
the Archer. Venus lingered in 'the
lap of February, but has also disap-
peared. Sho was in conjunction
with the sun on Feb. 21, and will
soon be a morning star in Aquarius,
attaining her greatest brilliancy
about the 28th and 29th iust. Saturn
will also be in conjunction 'with the
sou on the 13th, and Mercury on
the 21st, and both are consequently
invisible. Mars is still an evening
visitant, but the ruddy god is fast
retreating, and what was so glorious
an object in September is now no
brighter than a second-clas- s star.

But though there is no conspicu-
ous planet to act as guardian of the
evening, that post is well filled by
Sirius, the dog-sta- r, which shines
and flashes with a vividness only
inferior to Venus and Jupiter. Its
light is intensely white, with a sap-

phire tinge and an occasional gleam
of red, but its color has probably
changed. Seneca called it redder
than Mars, and Ptolemy classed it
with the ruddy Antarcs. On ac
count of its brightness aud beautiful
changes, Sirius has always
attracted attention. It is known to
be a giant sun, some five thousand
times larger than our sun, shiningat
a distance of more than a hundred
minions ot nines a distance so
great that light which comes from
the sun in eight minutes, takes
twenty-on- e and a halfyear3 to reach
the earth from Sirius, It has been
discovered too, that the siar is
journeying south at the rate, of
tweuty miles a second, and is also
going away from the solar system
at the rate of twenty.six miles per
second. Where it la going no one
can tell.

ItORdoBtnoxphure.
Xiondon, England, has a most de-ight- ful

atmosphere. There is
flimsy or gauzy about the air of

London. Iu the language of slang
it is not "loo thin." There is
somcthiug real and tangible about
it ; something you can 6ec, and feel
aud realize ; not the transparent stuff
we have iu Detroit. It must be seen
aud felt to be appreciated. It has
such a reality, and a substance, in
fact, thatif it surrounded Chicago it
would undoubtedly be heavily mort-
gaged. London's atmosphere owes
its consistency to the fumes arising
from the may coal fires of the city.
In a paper read before the Society of
Arts it was estimated that the
coal annually consumed iu London
is over 8,000,000 tons, equal at 1 per
cent, ot sulphur to 80,000 tons, or as
oil of vitriol to 245,000 tons. This
is more than five times the amount
given off from all the sulphuric acid
works in the country. Detroit Fi'ee
Press.

He is the workingmau's true friend
who says to each one, "Paddle your
own canoe." AU this twaddle about
taking care of them, as if they were
a flock of tame pigeous, is an insult.
It is bad enough to bo a woman, and
have men make spheres like-- toy bal-

loons, and put one iuto stay, but it
must be worse to be a man and have
to be taken care of like a little plas-ter-of-pa- ris

Samuel saying his pray-
ers. A human biped with a beard
must feel nice to have political econ-

omists discuss him as if he were one
of a thousand bags of wheat which
were to bo disposed of to the best
advantage. 'Pears to me, if I were
a man, with all the waste cabins and
idle fields in .this country before me,
I could save agitation committees
and the trouble of
talking about me; for if I did not
raise my own pork and 'beans, it
would be curious. ChicagoTribune.

A Cure roit Burns. The follow-- ,
ing is one of the best applications for
brims or scalds, more especially
when a large surface is denuded of
skin. Take one dram of finely-powdere-

alum and mix thoroughly
with the whites of two eggs and one
teacup of fresh lard; spread on u

cloth and apply to the parts burned.
It gives almost instant relief from .

pain, and excluding the air.prcvents
inflammatory action. The applica-
tion should be changed at least
once a day. Am. Manufacturer.

Some of the sun-spo- t? (craters) are
100,000 miles indiametcr, and one of
them would easily swallow up the
whole of the planets, Jupiter him-
self only makitfg a mouthful.

A Portland Sheriff has lost his
eye while knocking tbe bung from a
barrel of whisky. Not the firsL
time that whisky has bunged a man's
eye.

A rnilroa'd train traveling without
stops at the of rate forty mites an
hour would get to the suu in 2G3

years.

On account of the decided manner
of his spouse, Smytho 6ays his
children are goverued by ma-sha- ll

law.

If you can't keep your resolntions
don't break 'em, bnt give 'em to
some poor fellow who hasn't any.

Tke Caase of Diphtheria.
For some months past this disease

has been alarmingly preyalent in the
northern districts ofLondon, especi-
ally in houses occupied by the
wealthier classes. This hassled to
the belief that the disease is caused
by sewer gas. This theory is
sustained by investigations recently
made by the health officer of the city
of Glasgow. He has shown that the
prevalence audffatality of diphtheria
is intimately related to the amount of
communication with the sewers,
through water-closet- s, sinks, waste-pipe- s,

etc. Another important fact
is al$o advanced by him that all
zymotic" diseases, except diptheria
aud enteric fevers, are greatest in
in the poorest and most closely con-

fined tenements, while these latter
diseases are more frequent in the
better-clas- s houses where extensive
sewer connections exist. The Lon-

don Lancet observes iu which the
atmosphere of most town residential
house is poisoned by sewer gas is
far too generally overlooked.

Their Origin.
Radishes come from Japan.
Peas are of Egyptian origin.
Oats originated in North Africa.
Rye is a uative of Siberia.
Parsley was first knowu in Sar-

dinia.
The pear and apple are from Eu-

rope.
The sunflower i3 a native of Peru.
Tobacco is a native of Virginia.
The onion originated iu Egypt.
The chestnut came from Italy.
The nettle comes from Europe.
Celery originated in Germany.
The citron is a native of Greece.
The pine is of American origin.
Tho poppy came from the east.
The mulberry is a native of Persia.
Spinach was first cultivated in

Arabia.
The walnut and peach came from

Persia.
The horse-chestn- ut is a native of

Thibet.
The cucumber came from the East

Indies.

Steeping la Her Coffin.

Miss Mary Anderson, talking to
a reporter of the Louisville Courier-Journ- al

the other day said of Sarah
Bernhardt, that "she slept iu a coffin
continually for three years. She
does not do so now. I asked her
why she gave up the habit. She
said she had grown tired of it, as the
coffin was uncomfortable. She said
6he wished to familiarize herself
with the thought of death. I saw
her boudoir. The carpet was of
black velvet, with flowers iu silver,
the furniture covered with black
velvet, and tho walls curiously de-

corated iu the same fashion. A
skeleton of a man who she said had
died of love in Mantua hung before
tho mirror, with finger pointing at
its own reflection. In large bowls
about the room rose leaves were
heaped, the fragrance that arose be-

ing overpowering. I could not re-
main in the room, it was so sugges- -
live ot horrible thoughts.

CQ&TJKBTJS

STATE BANK,
fceetH::i ts Oerr:rl Seal isd Timer Halit.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL,, . - u ($50.000

inucrrohs:

Leandkr Gerhard, Presrl.

Geo. Y. IIulst,, Vice Pes'

Julius A Reed.

Edward (A. Gerrard.
Abner Turner, Cashier.

flank or Depeait, Dlxcount
and Exchange.

Collections Promptly Made on
all-Poin- t.

Pay Interest on Time Icpoa-its- .
' 274.

UNI PACIFIC

LAD OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTENDS to a general Real Estate
Agency and Notary Public. Have in-
structions and blank furnished by
United States Land Office for making
final proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have a large
number ol farms, city lots and all lands
belonging to U P. E. R. in J'iattaand
adjoining- - ronntles for sole ver) cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U. S.
Land office. ,

Oflee one Door Writ of Ilammond House,
'' COLUMBUS, TTEB.

F. VT. OTT, Clerk.
Speaks Gormnn.

F. SOHEOK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
ALL KINDS OF

SMOKING ARTICLES.
Storeon Olive St., near the old Post-offic- e

Colnmbns Nebraska. 417-l- y
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HOWE!
Sewing Machine,

Challenges Comparison, Distances
Competition, Surpasses Ex-

pectation, Gives Univer-
sal Satisfaction.

UNRIVALLED IN CONSTRUCTION,
UNEQUALLED IN DURABILITY, .

UNSURPASSED IN APPEAR-
ANCE, UNEXCELLED IN

ADJUSTMENT, UNAP-r-ROACHE- D

IN FINISH,
UNPRECEDENTED IN OPERATION,

UNQUESTIONED IN EXCEL-
LENCE, UNDOUBTED

IN SUPERIORITY,

Undersold by JSTone!

UXDKNIABLY THK BEST

SEWING MACHINE
KVKIt INVENTED.

J. E. TASKER & BRO., Agents,
I3-Offi-

ce with A. HENRY,
OLIVE ST., : OOLUJiBVS,NEB.
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The undesigned offers at private sale
his farm two and a half miles north of
the city consisting of

80 ACRES OF L.AK1,
fifty acres under cultivation, and sixty
acres of as good hay land af can be
found, and under a portion of it is a
very excellent quality of brick clay.
The improvements upon the place are u
two-stor- y concrete dwelling, 20x30 ft.,
a comfortable and convenient house; a
wind-mil- l: a lare, substantial shelter
for stock; shed and yards for hogs;
corral for cattle; granary; tool house,
etc.. etc. Also

133 IIEAJO OP SHEEP,
mootly cweSjbcsides horses, cows, steers,
heifers, hogs, f.irming implements. Ac.

The location is a very excellent one
for farming and stock ra'ising near the
city with easy and quick access to mar-
ket; aliftccn minutes' ride to the post-offic- e,

the railroad depot, tho telegraph
office and church.

The site of the dwelling-houo- e com-
mands as line a view as can be had of
the country, for twenty miles in every
direction, and the place would not be
offered for sale except that my increas-in- g

business in the city renders it
desirable to give it my exclusive at-
tention.

For further particulars eall on or
Aaddress 31. K. TURNER,

Columbus, Neb.

&

Gencrm Ageats for the Sale of

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands for sale at from.OO to $10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. "We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price aud
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots in the city. We keep
complete abstractor title' to all real es-
tate in Platte County.
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8

8

SPEICE NORTH,

Real Estate.

COLUMBUS, HEB.

&
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Daniel Faucette,
iranufacturer and Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, and, Collars,

keeps constantly on hand all kinds of
whips, Saddlery Hardware, Curry-
combs, Brushes, Bridle Bits, Spurs,
Cards. Harness made to order. Re-
pairing done on short notice.

NEBRASKA AVENUE, Columbus.
53.4.

"" f Operators, Teachers,

GreataCerc&ntila Collese.KsokukJoin

18f0l "1879.
THE

$alun(biis ourmil

la conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbia. IMatte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it is read
by hundreds of people east who arc
looking towards Nebraska as their
fnture home. Its subscribers In
Nebraska arc the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by tho fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" ngainst them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Business Is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, wo have so provided for it
that we cn furnish envelopes, let-
ter heads, bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copr per annum $2 00

" Six months 100
" Three months, 50

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for 6 ots.

Coi

23-- 1

M. Z. TUENER & CO.,

Columbus, Nebraska.

1 A 1 .iii'ii t 4

This been

Meals
Day Board

$6.

Livery Feed in

4

Great Trunk Line from the TVest to
Chicago the ast.

It N the oldest, ihortwt,Eiost convenient,
comfortable and In eTery the lino yog
can take. It Is tho aad graadest

In the United States. It owns or
controls

2IOO OF RAILWAY
HOT1X CARS are rea aleaby Jt threggh ketwa
BLTJITl fc

No other runs Pullnun Hotel Cars, or any
other form or Hotel Cars, betweea the

River aad Chicago.

m

Raffi

GOXXQ EAST should
this is the

AND ALL EAST.
by roste have choice of TTVX

ROUTES and the or
Sight Dllr ZJaea Palace Sleeping Cars
from CHICAGO to

AND
AND OTHER POINTS.

Insist tho Ticket Arent sellsvoa tickets by
the Road. Examine Ticket,
aad re fate to bar if they do not read over this Road.

All Ajcnts tell them and Check usual Baggage
free by this Line.

Through Ticket via Route to all Eastern
Points can be procured at the Central P&ciflc Hall-ro- ad

Ticket Office, of Market Street, and at
Street, San and at

all Coupon Ticket Offices of Central Pacific, Union
Pacific, and all Railroads.

Titvr York No. 415 Boston
Office, No. State Street. Omaha Office, 343 Farn-ba-m

Street San Francisco Office,
Street. Chicago Ticket Offices H Clark

Street, under Ilonse 75 Canal, corner
Madison Street Kinzle Street Depot, corner West
KInzIe and Canal Streets Wells Street Depot,
corner Wells and Kinzle Streets.

For cr Information aot attainable frm
your home ticket agents, apply to
Maxttk nraan-r- . W. H.

Man t'r. Chicago. Aft, Chleajv

I"'T fi,r 4mn

WHOLESALE AND IN

es31

am

EST ROUTEToTCHICACO
Passesgers

DIFFEKENT advantage

PHILADELPHIA
EASTERN

North-Weste- rn

Francisco,

Broadway.

Mont-
gomery

Stxxxztt,

JOHN WIGGINS.
RETAIL DEALER

HARDWARE
IBON, TMABE,

Nails, Rope, Wagon Material, Glass, Paint, Etc.,

CORHfi:it FIJKTFXTII AI OI.1VE STREETM,

COLUMBUS,

c.

CHICAGO NORTH-WESTER- N

STOVES,

NEBRASKA.

B. STLLLMAN,
and Retail Dealer in

DRUGS, MEDICINES. PAINTS, OILS,
WINDOW GLA.SS,

PEEFUMERY, PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.

KVona nn lmnil nit nrtiplnq usii.-ill- kent in a first-cla- ss DrujT Store
in surrounding countrv will find it to their interest to purchase from him,
can and will give PRICES.

Proscriptions Careftillv Conmouiided.

JSTA ASSORTMENT "WALL PAPER ALWAYS KEPT STOCK.

Ax "TT id 1
IP- - --C3L, Jtr JEki

he

IN
353

Celebrated Diebold, Norris & Oo's
(I.ate Diebold & Kieazle,)

Fire and Burglar Proof!
HAVE THE BEST OP

All leading Hailroad Express Companies and Bankers in tteMwest m tbin.

Not One Lost in the Two Great Fires in Chicago; also preserved the contents
in every instance, at Independence, Iowa: at Central City, Col. r at

Oihkoih, Wis., and at all places have stood the test, without failure.

All Sizes for Sale and Made fo Order. Old Safes taken in Exchange.

iaty nfl Bask Work a. Specialty. Price
Good Work can be 3Iatle.

6. C0VENT, GEinEBAL AQEITT, CHICAGO.

WILL. B. DALE, Agent,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

HAMMOND HOUSE
Formerly JTaciilc House.

popular house has newly

Refitted and Furnished.

, ,- -. cts.
per week, $4.00.

Hoard and Lodging. 5 and

Good and Stable con-nectio- n.

SATISFA TION GUARANTEED.
JOHN ILVJIMOND,

Proprietor.

The
aad

direct,
reepect best

greatest Railway
orgsnizstloa

MILKS
PUTXXAK

COU1CCIL CHICAGO I

road
through,

Mlssoari

FASSEXOKRS bear
fcmlnd that

POINTS
this

NEW YORK,

that
jonr

this

foot
I New Montgomery

Western
Office,

5
3 New

:
Sherman :
;

;

rates

Gca'l Oeal Pan.

wrufrr If

"Wholesale

BEU'-ROC-K

OF

"VSPi

Dealers

GOOD

The

RECORD ALL.

I

a low as

as

P.

J. M. HONAHAJVT,
"Hisztsxfxnx si daalir Is

Boots Shoes.

fint-Cli- M Work and M katirial.

ISTFull selection of eastern work al-

ways on bands. Ilepalring neatly and
promptly done.

Store opp. the Post-Offlc- e, on 13th St.
433-t- f

Albion Mills.
SAGKET & CK0UCH,

Albion, Neb.

The proprietors are practical millers,
attend

and they
DEFY

THE- -

to grinding themselves,

COMPETITION!
Furnished with the latest improved

machinery, they arc prepared to do
kinds of

C6S70M mi iimm fill

RYE AND FEED
GItOUND EVERY DAY.

COEN MEAL
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

"We make sercral brands of

IF" 1 o u.r,
Bui recommend to the trade our AL-

BION JIILLS

"STAB" BBAND,
It m a superior article mailo from

CHOICE SELECTED WHEAT.

"YOU BET."

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR THE

WIND MILL,
"Will hereafter be found THREE

DOORS SOUTH or tbe Post Otfltfe,
where he keeps a full line of every style

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And tbe Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL. ,

As he keeps aPump House exclusively,
he is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for
depth well. Pumps driven or rcpaire
unu j:ous cut.

toe

all

GIVE IHX A CJLL Bd SITE MB.1ET.

K6

BECKER & WELCH,

P20PSIET0ES OF

SHELL CREEK' MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS & "WHOLE-
SALE DEALERS IK

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICE, COLUMBUS, NEB

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DKJIIJCR IN

DBDGS. MEU. CIU.
WUSE.S LIQUORS,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PEBFUMEBY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept oo basd by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Omc door Knmt ef Galley'
Eleventh Street,

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA

SROtlBRSES

NEW STORE
xsv

New Stock.
A full, frwh supply of groceries,

STAPLE AND FANCY,
Just opened, and for sale at low-dow- n

prices.

13 Olive Street, opposite the
"Tattes-nall.- "

james McAllister.
m. SOHTLZ,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES!

A templet Msortmrat of La4Im iat CHI- -
diva's Short kept on kaad.

All Work Warranted!!

Oar Tffotte Good stock, excellemt
work and fair prices.

Especial Attention p&id"to Bepairiry .

Cor. Olive Hd 13th St.

a:

0


